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when the net content weight loss ex-
ceeds that specified for fixed systems 
by Table 115.810(b). The owner or man-
aging operator shall provide satisfac-
tory evidence of the required servicing 
to the marine inspector. If any of the 
equipment or records have not been 
properly maintained, a qualified serv-
icing facility may be required to per-
form the required inspections, mainte-
nance procedures, and hydrostatic 
pressure tests. A tag issued by a quali-
fied servicing organization, and at-
tached to each extinguisher, may be 
accepted as evidence that the nec-
essary maintenance procedures have 
been conducted. 

(2) For semiportable and fixed gas 
fire extinguishing systems, the inspec-
tions and tests required by Table 
115.810(b), in addition to the tests re-
quired by §§ 147.60 and 147.65 in sub-
chapter N of this chapter. The owner or 
managing operator shall provide satis-
factory evidence of the required serv-
icing to the marine inspector. If any of 
the equipment or records have not been 
properly maintained, a qualified serv-
icing facility may be required to per-
form the required inspections, mainte-
nance procedures, and hydrostatic 
pressure tests. 

TABLE 115.810(b)—SEMIPORTABLE AND FIXED FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEMS 

Type system Test 

Carbon dioxide ............... Weigh cylinders. Recharge if weight loss exceeds 10% of weight of charge. Test time delays, 
alarms, and ventilation shutdowns with carbon dioxide, nitrogen, or other nonflammable gas as 
stated in the system manufacturer’s instruction manual. Inspect hoses and nozzles to be sure they 
are clean. 

Halon ....................... Weigh cylinders. Recharge if weight loss exceeds 5% of weight of charge. If the system has a pres-
sure gauge, also recharge if pressure loss (adjusted for temperature) exceeds 10%. Test time 
delays, alarms, and ventilation shutdowns with carbon dioxide, nitrogen, or other nonflammable 
gas as stated in the system manufacturer’s instruction manual. Inspect hoses and nozzles to be 
sure they are clean. 

Dry Chemical (cartridge 
operated).

Examine pressure cartridge and replace if end is punctured or if determined to have leaked or to be 
in unsuitable condition. Inspect hose and nozzle to see if they are clear. Insert charged cartridge. 
Ensure dry chemical is free flowing (not caked) and extinguisher contains full charge. 

Dry chemical (stored 
pressure).

See that pressure gauge is in operating range. If not, or if the seal is broken, weigh or otherwise de-
termine that extinguisher is fully charged with dry chemical. Recharge if pressure is low or if dry 
chemical is needed. 

Foam (stored pres-
sure).

See that pressure gauge, if so equipped, is in the operating range. If not, or if the seal is broken, 
weight or otherwise determine that extinguisher is fully charged with foam. Recharge if pressure is 
low or if foam is needed. Replace premixed agent every 3 years. 

Clean Agents (Halon 
replacements).

(To be developed). 

(c) The owner, managing operator, or 
master shall destroy, in the presence of 
the marine inspector, each fire hose 
found to be defective and incapable of 
repair. 

(d) At each initial and subsequent in-
spection for certification, the marine 
inspector may require that a fire drill 
be held under simulated emergency 
conditions to be specified by the in-
spector. 

[CGD 85–080, 61 FR 892, Jan. 10, 1996, as 
amended at 62 FR 51348, Sept. 30, 1997] 

§ 115.812 Pressure vessels and boilers. 
(a) Pressure vessels must be tested 

and inspected in accordance with part 
61, subpart 61.10, of this chapter. 

(b) Periodic inspection and testing 
requirements for boilers are contained 

in § 61.05 in subchapter F of this chap-
ter. 

[CGD 85–080, 61 FR 892, Jan. 10, 1996, as 
amended at 62 FR 51348, Sept. 30, 1997; USCG 
1999–4976, 65 FR 6505, Feb. 9, 2000] 

§ 115.814 Steering systems. 
At each initial and subsequent in-

spection for certification the owner or 
managing operator shall be prepared to 
test the steering systems of the vessel 
and make them available for inspec-
tion to the extent necessary to deter-
mine that they are in suitable condi-
tion and fit for the service intended. 
Servo-type power systems, such as 
orbitrol systems, must be tested and 
capable of smooth operation by a single 
person in the manual mode, with hy-
draulic pumps secured. 
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